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WELCOME
A word from Interim General
Manager Hazel Wiseman
"Welcome to the Winter issue of the OYT Scotland Newsletter.
It's got a fresh new look and we hope you like it! In this
edition, we celebrate being back on the water. You can read
about the hugely successful CashBack for Communities
voyages that have taken place, and see what the refit team has
been up to preparing the boats for a busy season next year.
"Make sure you’ve got your calendar to hand as we remind you
of some important dates for your diary. We also sit down with
our new Youth Development Worker, Gillian, to find out her
story.
Finally, there's no escaping the fact we are careering towards
Christmas! - but thankfully we've got you covered with some
ideas of how you can truly get in on the spirit of giving this
year. Enjoy!"

STOP PRESS!
Please note that on 1 November we moved into a new office! Fear not, we've
not gone far. We've just moved along to Room 18. We're really excited to
have a bit more space and look forwarding to welcoming you for a visit.
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STAFF SPOTLIGHT
We get cosy with new Youth Development
Worker, Gillian McDiarmid
Although born and bred in Greenock, Gillian left the area in 1992.
Now, almost 30 years later, we find out what has brought her back to
live and work in Inverclyde.
When and how did you end up working in youth work?
"Having returned from a three month expedition in Ghana in 2003, I
just fell into youth development work. I fell in love with being able to
use the outdoors as a tool for personal and group development.
After volunteering for a while, I landed my first full time role in 2005
with Raleigh Internationals Scotland Programme, Motive8."
What is it you like most about working with young people?
"I thrive on seeing a young person's confidence and self-belief grow
right in front of my eyes. There is nothing better than when they
surprise themselves with what they can do, or when they are proud
of themselves and their team mates. I learn something new with and
from the young people we work with, and I feel so privileged when
they allow me to part of their journey."
What do you think is the most important thing about delivering
youth work?
"Be who you say you are, do what you say you’ll do. Congruence,
integrity and consistency are a few of the most important values to
hold as a youth worker. Oh, and never ask a young person to do
something you wouldn’t try yourself."

REFIT
Explorer gets her five year survey
The sea staff team and volunteers have been hard at work
getting Alba Explorer prepared for her five year refit. She
was lifted out the water in October and its been all hands
on deck to get her ship shape for the season ahead. We're
delighted that Ollie Bowden has joined us as a freelancer
to manage Explorer's refit.
We're running a Refit Weekend on 20th – 21st November
2021. If you're available to help out, we'd be hugely
grateful! Just email refit@oytscotland.org.uk or call the
office on 01475 722722 if you’re available. Thank you to
all for your help.

What do you do to unwind outside work?
"I spend time with friends, eating and chatting into the wee hours of
the morning. Playing the piano is my therapy, it makes my heart
happy. I have also just taken up roller-skating, we’ll see how that
goes!"
What do you think is the key to OYT Scotland’s success in
supporting young people?
"It is such a cliché, but team work really does make the dream work.
It’s so important that young people see OYT Staff and Volunteers
work alongside them, with them and for them."

Alba Venturer gets in on COP26 action
Pupils from Port Glasgow High School were thrilled to

TALL SHIPS 2023

get up close with Greenpeace vessel Rainbow Warrior as
she made her way up the Clyde on route to the COP26

OYT Scotland to join Tall Ships Races 2023

The pupils were on board Alba Venturer as part of their

We're excited to announce that OYT Scotland will be taking part in
several legs of the 2023 Tall Ships Races.
Starting in the Netherlands in June 2023, The Tall Ships Races will
see events taking place across four countries in Europe including
the United Kingdom and Norway, before coming to a close in
Scotland in July 2023.
Alba Explorer will leave from Oban on 26th June, sailing via
Hartlepool, Fredrickstad and Shetland before returning to Oban
for 6th August.

climate summit on 01 November.

CashBack with Communities voyage and greeted the
iconic vessel, which carried a crew of young climate
activists, with a Mexican wave. The Greenpeace crew
responded with a resounding blast of their horn. The
footage of the boats together appeared on Channel Four
news that evening, much to the delight of Skipper Craig
Hodgart who described the experience as the highlight
of his season. The following day, we received a message
from a mechanic on board Rainbow Warrior saying that
they were really grateful for the support shown by the
Alba Venturer crew. Image courtesy of Andrew King.
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THE SEA WORD
A Christmas Wish from OYT Scotland
Did you know that almost one in five (19%) of
unwanted gifts will end up in landfill or polluting our
oceans this Christmas, according to new research by
the UK Gift Card and Voucher Association (UKGCVA)?
That's why we're asking you to consider giving a gift to
the Trust this year - a gift that will make a meaningful
difference and that will not end up in landfill.

CHANGE TACK
WITH CASHBACK
Our CashBack for Communities programme
Youth Workers Gillian, Barry, our amazing sea staff and

With our recent office move, we are missing a few odds
and ends including stationery and office supplies.
Whilst our fundraising team works hard to cover the
costs of youth voyages, we do struggle to raise funds
towards core costs such as these. Meanwhile, we're in
the process of our annual refit and maintenance period
for the boats. Generous donations help us cover the
costs of our extensive refit, but making a donation does
not always need to be in money.

volunteers have been working with scores of young people from
some of Scotland's most deprived communities to deliver the
pioneering Change Tack with CashBack project. During this 12month intervention programme, each group of young people

That's why this year, we've compiled our own letter to
Santa, in the form of an Amazon Charity WishList, via
which you can buy a gift for OYT Scotland.

benefits from seven shore-based development workshops, three
outdoor activity sessions and two voyages at sea. We've been
working with young people from Action for Children, Reach, Port
Glasgow High School, Glenwood High School, GK Experience and

Its very simple and completely up to you how much you
spend - whether it be a roll of duct tape, a pack of pens
or a litre of sanitiser.

St Paul's Youth Forum, delivering day sails and staying at the
SportScotland facility at Largs.

There are two lists to choose from, Office or Refit, and
anything you can tick off our Santa list will be
gratefully received.

OYTS MERCH SALE!

Thank you so much for anything you can give.

Grab a bargain with huge discounts on
OYT Scotland goodies!
With the temperature dropping, it’s time to don our hats,
scarves, hoodies and even ties (for those more formal but cold
outings). Plus, with Christmas just around the corner what
better time to get yourself and loved ones some OYT Scotland
merchandise! We've some super bundle bargains at our online
shop. Simple visit: OYT Scotland online shop or pop into our new
office to check out the stock!
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"The ease in restrictions in late Summer allowed
our youth voyages at sea to recommence in July.
Young people camped overnight at Inverkip,
keeping everyone safe and providing an exciting
and novel experience.
"Meanwhile, our fundraising team has worked
hard to maintain dialogue and transparency with
our funders. Hazel has continued to liaise with
youth groups, securing bookings for 2022 and
beyond; Dave has worked tirelessly to keep our
valued volunteers updated; and our Skippers,
First Mates, Volunteers and Cadets have
continued to maintain the boats to ensure they
are ship-shape for what is set to be a jam-packed

THE COVID
COMEBACK
Head of Fundraising, Ashley Mabon, examines
how we emerged from the pandemic stronger
"When government restrictions prohibited us from sailing back
in March 2020, we should have been embarking on a full season
of youth work on the waves, incorporating the latest phase of
the Scottish Government’s pioneering CashBack for
Communities programme.
"Lockdown, home-schooling and social distancing rendered our
sailing programme defunct. The staff were furloughed, the sails
were lowered, the boats were docked. But OYT Scotland hasn't
survived 20 years by casting its oars aside. Though unable to
sail, we came together and embraced the opportunity to adapt
and diversify our youth work model in order that we could still
support those arguably most in need.
"Youth groups including REACH, St Paul’s Youth Forum, the GK
Experience and Action for Children have taken part in
educational workshops and physically-demanding shore-based
activities. From white-water tubing, archery and cycling to
orienteering and crate climbing, new and innovative sessions
were delivered by our dedicated Youth Development Workers at
activity centres across Scotland.

season next year.
"To weather this storm, businesses, sole traders,
charities had to be agile. Only the most flexible
organisations with the ability to adapt and pivot
in the face of uncertainty; combined with a
willingness to pool knowledge and resources,
have emerged from this pandemic intact, albeit
many far from unscathed. OYT Scotland remains
present and strong - indeed with a new string to
our bow in the form of a shore based youth work
offering - leaving us in the arguably stronger
position to support our young people in a post
pandemic environment.
"The ethos of OYT Scotland is to nurture
resilience and an ability to 'change tack'... in the
face of this pandemic, we certainly practiced
what we preach."
"OYT Scotland is a fantastic example of a
project that builds confidence, resilience,
teamwork and social skills that will be
immensely useful on and off the water.
“Covid has affected us all and it is incredibly
heartening that as we recover from the
pandemic an organisation like OYT Scotland is
using our CashBack for Communities
programme, funded through the proceeds of
crime, to get back to doing such valuable
work. The benefits will be felt not just by the

"For the first time in the Trust’s history, 2021 saw us provide
land-based youth work, successfully adapting our unique and
proven model of delivering youth work at sea and applying it to
activities on shore.

young people that take part in these exciting
activities but also by our wider communities.”

JUSTICE MINISTER KEITH BROWN
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PUZZLE TIME

SHORE GROUPS
North East Shore Group:
Group Meetings:
Next meeting: Monday 08 November at 18.30 (online)
22 November,1900: (slideshow online) - UK Sailing Trips
Thursday 02 December: Christmas Meal at the Sand
Dollar, Aberdeen
2022 Meeting dates:
Monday 17 January (business meeting)
Monday 21 February (slide show online)
Monday 14 March (business meeting)
Monday 9 May (Shore Group AGM)
Shore Group Social Sailing Weekend: 01-03 July 2022
from Oban. Open to participants from other shore
groups if space allows. Costs to be shared between the
whole crew. We may be short of a First Mate and
possibly also a Watch Leader, so please let us know if
you could help us out.
RYA Courses:
Day Skipper Theory starting 31 October
Coastal Skipper / Yachtmaster Theory starting early in
2022
RYA First Aid, RYA Diesel Engine and SRC (VHF)
assessment; dates yet to be confirmed.

KEEP UPDATED

If you are interested in attending any of these events or
courses, please e-mail
northeastshoregroup@oytscotland.org.uk

Clyde Shore Group
Next meeting: 23 November at 1830 (Teams)

Don’t forget to follow us on
social media to keep up to date
with all our news as it happens!
You can find us on Facebook at
https://www.facebook.com/ocea
nyouthtrustscotland - please do
give us a Like!
We are also on Twitter:
@oytscotland, Instagram:
@oytscotland and LinkedIn:
Ocean Youth Trust Scotland

For more information or to get involved with the Clyde
Shore Groups, please email
clydeshoregroup@oytscotland.org.uk

VOLUNTEER SEMINAR
Diary set for Volunteer Training Seminar 2022
A date has been set for the 2022 Annual Volunteer Training
Seminar, which will take place from 25-27th February at The
Stirling Court Hotel. We're really looking forward to being back
together and to refamiliarising everyone with essential skills for
the season ahead. More information to follow!

